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To all of our families celebrating Eid “Eid Mubarak” next week, on behalf of myself and
our school community we wish you a happy festival with your family and friends.
To members in our community that might have family and friends back in India, I know it
is difficult to hear and see the devastation that is being experienced in India whilst being
so far away. Our thoughts are with you, if I or our community can support you in any way
please reach out.
Mother’s Day stall…Thank-you!
A special thank-you to our wonderful parent volunteers that came in to support with our
Mother’s Day stall this week. In no particular order, I would like to express my thanks to:
Janelle Gaff
Manori De Silva
Lisa Allen

Angelca Ivanov
Ammarah Tariq
Brooke Thomas

Eva Pirotta
Giovanna Avati
Mysa Vo

Eylem Foley
Kylie Falzon
Bianca Battye

Paula Grima
Tony Aquilina

Our students eagerly selected the ‘perfect’ gift for their mum or someone special in their
life. I hope all of the wonderful mums enjoy their surprise on Sunday morning!

Caroline Springs ANZAC Dawn Service
Congratulations to our school captains, Lenix and Mikayla for attending and representing
Kororoit Creek Primary at the Caroline Springs Dawn Service on Sunday the 25th of April. Lenix was asked to
read ‘Prayer for the Fallen’ as part of the service. Mikayla and Lenix laid a floral wreath on behalf of Kororoit
Creek Primary. Well done to Lenix and Mikayla for demonstrating their fantastic leadership skills!

Attendance
Please remember the importance of students attending school each day. Over the coming months, we will be
having a big focus on our attendance; teachers and school leaders will be monitoring our data closely and will
be working closely with families to ensure we support you in getting your child to school each day.
Why is it so important that your child comes to school each day?
We all want our students to get a great education, and the building blocks for a great education begin with
students coming to school each and every day.
If students miss school regularly, they miss out on learning the fundamental skills that will set them up for
success in the later years of school.
There is no safe number of days for missing school – each day a student misses puts them behind, and can
affect their educational outcomes.
Each missed day is associated with progressively lower achievement in numeracy, writing and reading.
Please contact your child’s classroom teacher, Year Level Assistant Principal or myself if you have any
concerns about your child’s attendance- we want to work with you to ensure your child is at school each day
and give them every opportunity to reach their full potential.
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Attitudes to School Survey
WE WANT OUR STUDENTS TO TELL US WHAT THEY THINK!
The Attitudes to School Survey is an annual student survey offered by the Department of Education and
Training to assist schools in gaining an understanding of students' perceptions and experience of school. Our
school will use the survey results to plan programs and activities to improve your child's schooling
experience.
Students from Year 4 to 6 at our school will participate in the survey. Your child will complete the survey
online during school hours using a purpose-built secure online survey tool. It is important to note that we
are not in any way ‘testing’ your child. Your child has the right to refuse or withdraw from the survey at any
point before, during, or after completion of the survey.
This year the Attitudes to School Survey will be conducted at our school over the period from Monday 31st
May to Friday 11th June. The survey only takes 20 minutes to complete and occurs during your child's class
time.
All survey data that is made available in reports are for groups of students only, so that no individual student
can be identified. We will use our newsletter to communicate these results once they have been unpacked
by our leadership team and wider staff.
Our 2020 survey results have played an important part in the development of our Annual Implementation
Plan this year and our focus upon student voice and agency.
If you have a child in Year 4-6 you will receive further information in the coming weeks.
If you would like more information, please speak to your child’s teacher or visit:
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/management/improvement/Pages/performsurveyat.aspx
Collection of children during the school day
We understand that children may have to be collected from school to attend medical or dental appointments
etc. To ensure the least disruption to classes and to enable the smoothest transition of the child to the
parent, ALL children who are leaving prior to the official end of the school day (3:15pm) must be collected
from the office and will not be released from the classroom. Children will not be called from their classrooms
prior to the parent arriving at the front office. If the person picking up the child is not known to office staff
they will be required to provide photo identification and, if prior arrangements have not been made office
staff will contact the parents to ensure they have permission to remove the child from school.
Emergency lunch orders
There are occasions, in our busy morning routines where some of our children do not have lunch when they
arrive at school. If we become aware of this before lunch time, we can contact you directly and request that
this is brought in. If not, your child’s classroom teacher will notify our office and then we are able to provide
a sandwich to your child. A notice will then be sent home to families so that you are aware. This is of course a
situation we would like to avoid, and I need to stipulate that lunch will not be provided if:
- your child has eaten all of their lunch at snack time
- they are not happy with what is in their lunchbox
Canteen ordering is not available during the school day for those who have come to school without their
lunch. Thank you for your anticipated understanding.
Winter uniform
As the weather is now clearly wintry, I am asking parents to be mindful of the uniform that their child/ren are
wearing to school. This needs to be items from our winter uniform, not our summer uniform. It is important
that our children are warm and comfortable during this season, however, there are standards that we would
like to maintain. Students must be in full school uniform at all times. The winter uniform available to our
families includes many items such as Jackets, Polar Fleece Vests, Wool Blend Jumpers and Box Pleat Skirts.
Please remember to access the ‘Sustainable School Shop’ at www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au to support
you in buying and selling second-hand items. The school is providing this service to our community; when
registering on the Sustainable School Shop you need to nominate Kororoit Creek Primary School to receive
your subscription.
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Grade 6 transition to secondary school
Please ensure that your address is up to date on our system. We work very closely with our neighbouring
secondary schools throughout the transition process and support them to enforce their strict enrolment
policy regarding proof of address.
NAPLAN
I would like to say a big good luck to all of our Year 3 and Year 5 students who will be participating in NAPLAN
next week. I know they have all been eagerly preparing for the assessment.
NAPLAN tests are held during May each year in States and Territories across Australia and assess student
knowledge and skills in writing, reading, language conventions (spelling, grammar and punctuation) and
numeracy on the day of the test.
Whilst the test assesses some of the students’ academic skills, there are many attributes and talents our
children have that are not assessed but are greatly valued and appreciated: the commitment and confidence
that our children demonstrate, the way that they cooperate respectfully, are creative, curious learners that
are eager and enthusiastic. Their personal dispositions shine as our children greet us with smiles and speak
articulately and confidently. They develop friendships which will, for many, span over not just months but
years. Caring and thoughtful as they work and play, we value and cherish each of our students from
kindergarten to Year 6 and need to remember that there are lots of important attributes that cannot be
tested.
The scores from NAPLAN tell us how our children perform on the day but do not tell us everything about a
child’s abilities, skills or qualities. The test does not tell us how much children have improved on something
they once found difficult or trying. Tests cannot measure special moments we have all experienced when our
children make us smile, feel warm because of what they have said, a hug or impromptu cuddle which are all
a part of what makes them unique, individual and amazing.
Send off your children ready to learn, assuring them that there is more to them that can be demonstrated by
any test on any one day. Give them a big hug, tell them how incredible they are and smile as you wave them
off!

DATES TO REMEMBER


11-13 May – NAPLAN – Grade 3 & 5



14 May – Grade 6 Interschool Sports – Movelle P.S.



17 May – Curriculum Day. Students do not attend school



25 May – GRIP Student Leadership Conference
25 May – Grade 3 and 4 Athletic Carnival
26 May – Grade 5 and 6 Athletic Carnival



28 May – Parent Info Session presented by Dan Petro via Zoom- Partnering Between Schools
& Parents: A Practical Approach Towards What Our Children Need. 2 sessions: 10am or 7pm
Please check our website for camp dates, current specialist/swimming timetables and
community notices https://kororoitcreekps.vic.edu.au/parents/
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The Sustainability Project @ KCPS
Check out Green Team Captains with their badges!

NUDE FOOD day is a chance for our students to realise what they can do for their health and the
health of the planet. An event like this can give us all at KCPS a taste of the benefits, ease and fun
involved in packing a healthy, wrapper free lunch.
Some suggestions on how to make your lunch a NUDE FOOD success
are:
- Using plastic reusable containers for sandwiches, fruit and
yoghurt.
- Bringing a re-useable drink bottle for water.
- Cutting up vegetable sticks and dip!
- Popping popcorn.
- Packing whole pieces of fruit… and many more!
We are so excited to see the impact that NUDE FOOD lunches will have on building healthy bodies
and a healthy environment at Kororoit Creek Primary School! If you want to learn more about
NUDE FOOD day, you could ask one of our friendly Green Team Captains, or visit
www.nudefoodday.com.au for lots of fun learning tools and ideas!

Gardening Club is held every Friday at recess. We encourage KCPS kids to come and enjoy
our KCPS gardens. Eddy will support students in learning about how to plant and care for
produce, grow and tend to the garden, as well as sell produce at our KCPS produce stalls.

ART

This term the Grade One students have been inquiring into different types of drawing

materials, including coloured pencils, crayons, textas and oils pastels. Students have been inquiring
into different types of lines and how to use these to create patterns and shapes in an image. They
have been learning which lines work best to communicate a shape or object within their artwork.
They also were investigating the qualities and differences between each drawing material.
Students will gradually develop this knowledge over the term to create an artwork of an
underwater scene that communicates different types of lines, shapes, colours and patterns.

PE

This term in Physical Education, there has been a strong emphasis

on Teamwork. This has allowed students from Prep to Grade Six to begin
understanding and expanding their social skills. Skills such as
communication, inclusion and positive feedback have been at the forefront
of this unit. The students have been encouraged to work collaboratively
with peers to broaden their team building skills, understanding that there
are multiple roles and responsibilities to be undertaken within a team. In
addition to this, the Prep to Grade One students have been exploring their
skills of throwing and catching. Over the course of the term they will be
refining their underarm, overarm and passing techniques.

FRENCH

This term, Grade One students have been learning the story “The three little

pigs” (“Les trois petits cochons”) in French. They learned how to pronounce some words from the
story in French, worked on the different features of a text by finding all the different steps of a
story, and were able to create an illustrated vocabulary page in their French books to help them
memorise the words. Throughout this term, the Grade One students will be able to experience a
vast range of texts such as songs, stories or poems in French, and learn different types of
vocabulary.

MUSIC

The Grade Four students have been inquiring into the central idea of ‘musicians need

a repertoire to perform’. Students have been practising their repertoire in preparation for a
classroom performance in week 6. During this unit, students have been developing strong habits
and practises for a successful performance, by effectively changing between the C and G chords
using a guide finger, using the strategy of counting the beats to change in time and applying
dynamics within their performance. Some of the songs that students have been working on are:
‘Alice the Camel’, ‘Boll Weevils’, ‘This Old Man’ and ‘Oh My Darling Clementine’.

Sport Update:
AFL District Tournament
Last week, Kororoit Creek Primary
School had a team of Grade 6 students
compete in an AFL round robin
tournament. Our team played 3 matches
against opposing schools, all of which
they won comfortably. This saw them
earn their way into the Grand Final. The
KCPS team showed an enormous
amount of team spirit and team work by
sharing the ball around the ground and
encouraging each other and lead them
to yet another victory in the finals, with
the final score being 31 to 6. Well done
to every student who played on this
team.
A special congratulation goes to Dante who won the best and fairest on the day!

Swimming
We are ecstatic to announce that Tomas competed in the
State swimming championship on Monday the 26th of
April. Tomas set a new PB in Butterfly and achieved an
astonishing result of 2nd place overall in this event. Well
done Tomas!

X-Country
This week the students who made the X-country team for KCPS were off to Brimbank Park
to compete at the District level. Students in the age groups of 9/10 years were expected to
run 2000m whilst students in the ages groups of 11 and above had to endure a 3000m run.
It was fantastic to see all students cheering each other on and helping one another over the
line! Well done to the students who made it to this level!
District:
Bowie
Hudson
Izaan b
Muhammed
Kobi
Akshay

Dante
Marko
Nate
Aaron
Arel
Ash

Tomas
Leon
Angelo
Jayden
Billy
Henry

Keely
Vera
Ruby
Taylor O
Bailey
Zeena

Trusha
Amelie
Ella
Aaisha
Jess
Jayda

Talia
Sofia
Abby
Lucinda
Ridhi
Phoebe

Alyiah
Taylor
Hayley
Sylvia
Eli
Reuben

Angelo
Noah
Reizo
Aaryan
Harry
Abijot

Alisha
Prabhal
Judith
Samara
Charlotte
Tiya

A special mention to the following students who have earned their way to the next stage
which will be taking place on the 2nd of June at Brimbank park.
Division:
Bowie, Hudson, Izaan, Muhammed, Akshay, Dante, Nate, Aaron, Arel, Ash, Tomas, Jayden,
Ruby, Taylor O, Trusha, Aaisha, Sofia, Abby, Lucinda, Ridhi, Phoebe, Sylvia, Aryan, Judith,
Charlotte, Hayley, Samara, Aliyah, Talia

Noah
Alonzo
Vinuga
Arkin

Our school is working with the Sustainable School
Shop to provide an easy-to-use and accessible
system to buy and sell second-hand uniforms.
How does it work?

Register on and select our school at:
www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au

Buy and Sell
Second-hand Uniforms

For sale
• The school’s uniform lists are loaded into the system,
making it easy for you to list your uniform advertisement
quickly and accurately.
• Assistance is provided for pricing and condition
• Buyers contact sellers directly to arrange the transaction.

Wanted
• You can also place Wanted advertisements requesting
uniform items that you need.
• The matching system will send you email alerts when the

items you are looking for are posted for sale.
Cost
• A subscription to this service has been kindly

provided by Kororoit Creek Primary School
• Families do not need to pay anything to use this service.
Second-hand Uniform Stocktake Report
The Sustainable School Shop produces a Stocktake Report that
displays all the second-hand uniform items that are currently
For Sale. It’s a great way to find the items you need.
Pricing Guide
• Like New 70% of new price
• Excellent 60% of new price
• Very Good 50% of new price
• Good 40% of new price

www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au
ABN 55 114 136 211

Helpful tips
• Be patient – items transact all year round
• Peak trading times are: change of season, end of year and year start
• Listing Wanted and For Sale Ads gets results
• Our unique Ad Matching Service shows you who to transact with, and will save you lots of time
• Be realistic when pricing items
• Telephoning sellers provides a quicker response as many people do not regularly check their emails
• Pre-arrange who to transact with if your items are still being used and write the availability date in your Ad
• Respect other browsers and remember to Delist your Ads promptly when no longer needed
• Meet somewhere convenient to transact, don’t make special trips and just fit it in to your normal activities

VIC PARENT/CARER
ONLINE WORKSHOP

Join us for an online workshop where you will have the opportunity to listen,
share and learn with parents and carers who support young people on the
autism spectrum, from across Victoria.
During the online workshops, we will cover
four topics:
diversity of autism
working together with your child’s school
understanding sensory processing
understanding behaviour.

Location:
VICTORIA
via zoom online

Dates & Times (AEDT):
These workshops are part of a series of sessions
but you can choose if you would like to register
for each session or just the individual ones you
are able to join.
*Please note that this is not a webinar but is
an online workshop where we will work
collaboratively together online across the
sessions.

Diversity of Autism
Tues 25 May, 2021
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Understanding Behaviour
Tues 8 June, 2021
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Sensory Processing
Tues 1 June, 2021
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Working Together
Tues 15 June, 2021
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM

For more information and to register, visit www.positivepartnerships.com.au
or contact Rachael Dillon rdillon@autismspectrum.org.au

